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AGENDA
• Project update and timeline
• Social Equity in the context of energy supply and GHG mitigation
• Discussion of outline for energy chapter
CARBON FREE BOSTON: PROJECT TIMELINE
Duration




Consultant Sector Reports 
CFB Report Writing
Launch of City’s Climate Action 
Plan Update
SOCIAL EQUITY-KEY POINTS
• Equity must be “baked into” analysis, planning, and policy implementation
• Anticipate unintended consequences and side effects of a particular action
• Include positive spillover effects  
• Agency and ownership of implementation
• Democratize the process and benefits of mitigation 
• Intergenerational equity is important
• Identify extant forces that mitigation policies will have to counter
• Displacement impact must be assessed
• Need data and indictors to measure and monitor progress
SOCIAL EQUITY-DATA AND INDICATORS
• Current conditions:
• Core socioeconomic and demographic Census data
• Energy use (by type) and GHG emissions per capita, per HH
• Lorenz curves for cumulative consumption; Gini coefficients
• Cost of energy (by type) as % of HH income
• Location and proximity to public transit and bike infrastructure
• Potential of rooftop solar
• Spatial distribution of tree canopy coverage
• What else?
• Future conditions
• How does indicator change in response to a policy/technology change?
• Other ideas?
HIGH LEVEL ORGANIZATION OF ENERGY CHAPTER




ATTRIBUTES OF ELECTRICITY PURCHASE OPTIONS FOR BOSTON
• NPV cost to buyer vs. other options
• Economic development
• Ownership
• Equity concerns in the incidence of those costs: 
• How do costs work their way through system?
• Who pays?
• Where is energy infrastructure located?
• Other?
• Additionality
• Geographic location of the sources of power (inside/outside Mass/NE)
• Other? 
